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CANADA 18 CALLING.*

Canada l. calling “GWe u« Menl" 
Men to stand guard at the OaU- 
Men to keep the nation great—
Men who trifle not with Fate- 

Loyal Men!

d stand, the
The Reel "War'
Bread” must contain the 
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but ; 
every particle oj .gluten and 
mineral salts—/* Xthe outer 
bran coat that > useful in 
keeping the bo%'ls healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is the real 
“war bread” because it is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit for break
fast and ends with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for supper. 
Delicious with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruits.

Made in Canada.

ft* Jkked off the 
É in the empty hive.

The iwarm will return to the new 
hive at the old The field bees
Will now join the \ swarm, end the 
super'should be traheforieed from the
parent hive to the ewerm ..which will »
produce the crop of hopey. The col- We’ve a heritage to hold, O my men!

, ony, now depleted of beës but rich in Bought by sires in days of yore,
When worry is added to overwork br0od, la divided a week” later into Who, when danger touched our shore,

men soon become the victims of ner- tbree to sjx nuclei, each nucleus con- Made the answering cannons roar
vous exhaustion—neurasthenia—the | gating of two or three frames con- “We' are men!
doctor calls it. Some have no reserve tatning brood and honey carrying two
strength in their systems to bear the or three queen-cells containing queens We’ll be loyal to that trust now, a 
strain: others overtax what strength soon to emerge with the adhering then;
they have. If vou find that you are bees. Fling the old flag to the breeze-
nervous and not sure of yourself, that This method has the great advant- Ours the freedom of the seas—
you sleep badly, and wake up tired and age that it not only controls and sat-. Humbly asking, on our knees,
aching, your nerves arc out of order. jsfies the troublesome swarming in-, “God make us men.
Other signs are inability to take prop- Rtinct but it helps to secure the de-1 —Kate Simpson-ilayes.
ei interest in your work; your appe- sired ends by natural means. The
tite is fickle; your back feels weak, honey gatherers are segregated into n.ny’C OWN TARI FTS
and you are greatly deposed in spir- a strong force, and the brood, being U AU 1 J "WH 1 AULL I u
its One or more of these signs mean mostly capped, is not likely to get (]C fiPPAT VAl I1F Just Like Real
that you should take prompt steps to chilled; the bees desert neither it nor i VI IJWLrl « V nuvu Qne Indian Rajah’s subjects
stop mischief by nourishing the nerves. the queen-cells readily, and all I \ ----- her about half a million, and he rules
with the food they thrive on, namely | trouble in raising and introducing] Mrs. J. «A. Lagace, Ste. Perpetue, over a state as big as England and 
the rich, red blood made by Dr. Wil- Lueens is avoided. The bees in the . Que., writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets. Wales. He has his own flag and hia 
liams’ Pink Pills. These pills have | newly-formed nuclei are in the post- have been of great value to me and ! own army and navy. These are main-
cured thousands of cases of nervous j swarming stage, when their instinct is I would strongly recommend them to tajned in an efficient state out of S
disorders, including nervous prostra-1 to spread themselves over and incu- other mothers.” Thousands of other revenue of $1,750,000 a year.
tion, neuralgia, St. Vitus dance and • bate as much brood as possible, and j mothers say the same thing. They --------
partial paralysis. Here is an example. : especially the queen-cells. | have become convinced through actual MONEY ORDERS.
Mr. P. H. Callan, a well known busi- The beginner should be warned not usc of the Tablets that nothing can accounts by

_ j u„ Cause L+Ji IM1/ ness man in Coleman, P.E.I., says: . to divide the parent colony into too1 equal them in regulating the bowels pA \ y Fvnrpq, Monev Orders
Hay, Improperly Cured, May -W '•! owe my present health, if not life many weak nuclei, but this fault may and stomach; - driving out constipa- Dominion Expreu M y <V_. -

Spontaneous Combustion. O'. itself- to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I ; be rectified in the autumn by uniting, tion and indigestion; breaking up colds Five dollars costs inree ce
Durimr the years 1912-1916 indu- JXy had always been an active man, andj The ideal conditions for building up;and simple fevers; expelling worms’ tortured by

■ . nTf ■ than 5 200 barns were de- *3 F when I began to run down in health1 nuclei are a slow honey-flow and curing colic. The Tablets are sold I Don t let your dog De tortured ystroyed in Canada, with an aggregate jj) paid little attention to.it as I thought ! throughout August and early Septem- by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 eas in s
loss' of over S7 850 000. These, like \ jt on]y a temporary weakness. As her. Fortunately these are supplied > cents a box from The Dr. Williams
the" majority of'fires, might have been A dcparture f,.om absolutely time passed, however, I found myself in most Canadian localities by gol- Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
avoided by the exercise of intelligent, straight i;nes ;s shown in this sketch, growing worse, and consulted a doctor,. denrods, asters and buckwheat. - * '
forethought and proper care. Investi- The Bmaterial forming the skirt is who said that I was not only badly Mismated queens should be replaced DEATH PENALTY IN RUSSIA
Ration shows that the most prolific | deverly draped and attached to the run down, but that my nervous sys- any time up to the first or second -----
sources of barn fires are lightning and ,gt iving a bouffant appearance tl,m was badly shattered. I lost flesh, week in October, preferably not dur- Natio|lal Sentiment is Opposed to 
spontaneous combustion. Evidence ^ hj anJ a narrowing effect at my appetite was poor, I slept badly ; ing the robbing season.-Experiment- Ca ital puniahment.
gathered from all parts of Canada the anklea The c-ombination of plaid and notwithstanding the doctor s treat- al Farms Note. ,urorising to those
and the United States proves that rod- Qnd 1ain gingham use in developing ment grew so weak that I had to ----------»---------- 11 18 not at . ,1/,Pnn„ 5f th(1 first
ded buildings arc practically immune dress is very fashionable. McCall leave my business and was confined to yiMY ridge. w ° Government was the man."
from lightning damage. The cost be- pattern No. 7832, Misses' Dress; two- the house. Time went on and I was VI.HK.uoa acts olf ‘he "ew,^"naltv Canital-----
ing a mere fraction of the possible skirt suitabie for small women. ! steadily growing weaker, and my . Canadians „,v,n abolition of the death penalty. Cap , XEWBFXrEBS go» 8AI.B____ .
!oss ™ Ca!eto0fthfieiaLer tL?" Pattern in 3 sizes; 16 to 20 years. j “ ™ all greatly alarmed^ di^eat “Vimy Ridge,” April 8, 1917. , ?hT îmtion J '"semirnmit" as against pffiWTM!

torn Should be efficiently protected by 1 ^"rns may be obtained from was strongly recommended to try Dr. 0 er p™‘”c homestead, ly moun in j tradition in Russia, ®ndgaga“n^ af° “d if"oU tïïlneïw ffiormaUon^M
lightning rods. . . . . ' vour local McCall dealer, or from the Williams’ Pink Pills, and as the j ^ Honor and Glory seek. ' «?? ltd thhout ! C0”*
at'comdusions "with regard^ W “ ÏZ&ÏÜT™ % ÏÏTSL"Î W«b awe and reverence they wil, p^ulg*. todlng of shame ---------

caused b'v spontaneous combustion, it _-------- --------- — had used three boxes I could tell that Vimv Ridp-e educated Russians. hv * /NaNCER." TUMORS, LUMPS. ETC.,

BEÈE—rE X"8,.,. a EvEE E5E £ESEpl teSËË
sics. Ontario Agricultural College. th"^rors of war that we grow sick which time I was feeling as well as They laughed at Death, gior clrcumstances.
with a view to discovering the exact h(,art it is wen to open our eyes ever j did, and was being congratulât- “ .,
conditions favorable to spontaneous ^ some of the good things that are ed by all my friends on my full re- y
combustion in stored grasses. It was comi out Df all the stress and loss. st0ration to health. -----
proved that large quantities of îm- (|{ a„ we are iess self-centred, )f j had used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
perfectly cured hay were frequently kgs seif„indulgent. Nearly every one at the outset I would not only have 
stored in barns with little or no ven- ^ forgotten his own petty ills and aaved much moi.ey spent in doctor’s 
tilation, and that the high tempera- ievances jn the sight of so much bills, but would have had renewed
tures reached during fermentation ie-; batei suffcHng. I health sooner. I cannot speak too
suited in a number of fires. Farmers ; b M(_n an([ women are sacrificing highly of this medicine, and would re- 
are not generally aware that the cells ]easureg and luxuries as they have commend it to every man who feels 
in hay continue their existence for done before. Mere sacrifice weak, nervous or run down.”
some time after it is cut and, when the _ g things is nothing meritorious You can get these pills through any 
moist compressed mass is housed in but when it is done for a ; medicine dealer, or by mail at 50 cents
close barns, a temperature of 132 deg. , ’Durpose it makes for charac- a box, or six boxes for $2.60 from The 
F. is quickly reached. Added to this, - remarkable how easy and Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville,
the heat from microscopic spores, ger- « • find it t0 do without many Ont.
minating seeds and the heat of the ■ P that we have undertaken J

upon the roof may raise the tern- iniogs 
perature of the mow to 212 deg. F„ “• more democratic
when charring commences. The car- "e f , K Social lines __ . „ „

thus formed absorbs oxygen and because of ' . d one-s How to Prepare for a Maximum Honey
the mass grows hotter, until, at 265 merge m the one purpose . Crop Next Year.
•leg. F., visible combustion takes ^ • shama and purpose- while a maximum production of

rigfsp=r?,;^ sA «-—-£
laneous combustion is^mffie and eas-, We arc becoming more frugal, more bees for next season must not be neg- 
»rir:(m5^ A«MXhly -speaking, bees that are in

er-t.
perfectly dry while the heavy stalks of make many mistakes by the way, but brood builds up the colony for -/ext 
clover may retain n large percentage we profit by them and are learning ycar, unless there is to be anothei im-
of moisture. All-barns should be pro- that if the world is to be saved it portant honey-flow. This brood is For The Hen.
vided with ample top ventilation. If must be through useful, effective, very valuable for forming nuclei be-
these Simple matters are given the at- work. Even the children are assum-1 cause these, started early with a lay- j ^ un8elfishye'nough
tention they deserve, spontaneous com- ing their share of responsibility. , ing queen, or i ipe q e ’ . • ijttle sister the largest piecebustion will cease to figure as a cause ----------*- — ! up into strong colonies befo e to «m l.ttle^sister^tl e^g^ ,f We Lose.
of barn fires in Canada. ASIA MINOR. j *^"Tong colonies during the gives all the nice big dainties to the At the end of a war which cost

Where Its Borders Lie is a Sort of honey - ^ basic «le upon j “Saetd ^ that
Geographical Puzzle. p uhile at the same time an almost Bobby thoughtfully watched the hen amount from France in an m' J’m'uty.

....*

The name dates only from the fifth consequent death of the young brood Miners', tinimeat Care. Di.temp.r. Frame, f £ him'Inore than twenty

-H’tu-illv smaller than this Lesser Asia, immediately obtainable, or they may ! that can be kept in no other way. Use . billion.
Anatolia (land be lost in introduction. Robbing of bottles corked and sealed with paraf- j

which has the newly-formed nuclei has also to be i fine for catsup and other liquid pro-

mmCombining Tv 
• Materials

s
I Business Men anil Breadwinners 

the Victims of Nervous 
Exhaustion. dome Peculiar Will#.

Among many curious wills may be 
reckoned that of the great Shakes
peare, who bequeathed to his Wife hie 
second-best bed with the furniture, 
and that alone; whilst an old Provost 
of Eton left a sum of money sufficient 
to give every boy at Eton a half
sheep on February 27th of every 
year. Now-a-days, however, tha 
threepenny-bit takes the place of the 
half-sheep.
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Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Churret in Co we

num-

tirr

t
LOSS, FROM BARN FIRES.HEAVY I

Little Irene marched into the room 
“O mother, don’t scoldbreathless, 

me for being late for supper because 
I’ve had such a disappointment,” she 

“A horse fell down and they
j said they were going to send for a 
j horse doctor, so I waited and waited, 
1 and what do you think ? It wasn’t a 

It was only ahorse doctor at all.

lnBCBLLAirEOPI

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,
DOESN’T HURT A BIT!The number of exe-1 

cutions then, however, quickly multi- ; 
plied, and early in 1909 twenty-seven ] 
took place in one day.

No foolishness! Lift your corns 
and calluses off with fingers 

—It’s like iliagic!I feel now that What though a rude cross mark their 
grave,

Not a tablet in a cloistered nave,
If for their land their all they gave, 

By Vimy Ridge.

Canadian people, do not weep, these 
are not dead 

But merely sleep;
Though foreign clay their bones may 

keep
On Vimy Ridge.

*
Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

Sore corns, hard corns, soft^HHp 
Wayside Food. ! any kind of a corn, can^armlesslÿ be

jz -ï::.rr s : r r rr? Sgg 1
I initiated the field and roadside are freezone, says a Cincinnati authority, 
always sufficient for a delightful For little cost one can get a small „ 
salad. The most wholesome and deli- j hottle 0f freezone at any drug store#- 
ciously flavored of these wild salad In-, which positively rid one’s leetM 
gredients is the dandelion, that ie- every corn or callus without pain^^W 
spised “weed” which we grub out of , This sjm ,e drug dries the „ Æ 

Think that Mortal Flesh and Blood, our lawns wUh such’ 8a'aKe del « ,<; it is applied and does not evÆ 
Could bind such Souls to earth for A dandelion , . D>te the surrounding akin vjfl

„nod 1 monotonous, but the young and ten- r afterwardsThey fly to Heaven as Heroes should dev shoots, either boiled as greens, or A MF jW*
KromVimv Ridge : used with other things as a salad, are This annour.cemen J~wiJ
nom vimy K • tip-top stuff. many of our readers. II ■

gist hasn’t any freezone tj 
surely get a small bottl<^|fl 
his wholesale drug

------------•••-
BEE-KEEPING IN 1918.

Throughout Canada their names will j ----------- - ” ~ ™
roll,

Will stir to the depth the Empire’s j Minar(J,s Liniment Co., Limited.
Soul, . Gents,—I cured a valuable hunting

While Bells in Heaven, their requiem ' rf’ mange with MINARD’S
! liniment after several vetcrinar- 
: ies had t.wjgteil him without doing 
him any permanent good.

Yours, &c.,
WILFRID GAQNE. 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, 
Drummondville, Aug. 3, ’04.

The Soul of a Piano 1H 
Action. Insist on tj»

“ OTTO HI GEL!’ 
PIANO ACTION

toll
O’er Vimy Ridge.

No. 22G264 Jack Butler,
“D” Sqv idron, C.L.H.,

London, England.
❖----------

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES 
And How to Feed

ee to eny address by 
the Author

H.CUY GLOVER C0., Inc.
118 West 31 st Slreel, New York

Mailed fr

f .
.

WOMAN SICK 
TWO YEARS

Could Do No Work. 
Now Strong as » 

Man.
The alternative name 
of the sunrise or east)
found favor with thé Turks, is equally guarded against, hut during the j duets, 
indeterminate. ! height of the honey-flow only care- •

“The Levant,” which means the lessness will cause this; towards its j noring holes into the slumps of 
same thing as Anatolia (region of the 1 end, however, the danger of robbing hnrd wood trees and filling these holes 
rising su 111 is even vaguer in its geo- ! grows so great that it Is difficult to I with equal parts of nitric and sul- 
granhical scope. It includes Constan-. maintain newly-formed nuclei even phurif acld will so soften the wood 
tinonle and everything anywhere near, when strong. Desertion may be; that it-can be removed by ordinary 
the eastern Mediterranean. ! checked by stopping I he entrance with pkka This has been demonstrated

• gc,.graphical names have in- grass; the bees will make their way ; jn Germany, and is the common treat-
unfavorable association, out when the grass dries and shrinks m(,nt th(.,.e Df hard wood stumpage. 

“levantine” morals, particularly in in about two days, hut care must he 
byword, taken to avoid overcrowding the con- j 

fined bees, which would lend to stif-

OranulaJed Eyelids,
sore^-tn^s,»
Fves^NoS

jo»t Eye Comfort.*. At 

Druggists or Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

Chicago, 111.-“For about two years 
I Buffered from a female trouble bo I 

was unable to walk 
or do any of my own 
work. 1 read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’8 
Vegetable Com- 

nd in the news
papers and deter
mined to try it It 
brought almost im
mediate relief. My 
weakness has en
tirely dir,appeared 
and I never had bet* 
ter health. I weigh 

165 pounds and am as strong as a man.
I think money is well spent which pur- 
chases Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.”—Mrs. Jos. 0 Bryan, 1765 
Newport Ave., Chicago, HI.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham a 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may ba 
used with perfect confidence by women 
who suffer from displacements, inflam
mation. ulceration, irregularities, perl- j 
odic pains, backache, bearing-down feel
ing, flatulency, indigestion, dizziness, 
and nervous prostration. Lydia E. Fink- 
hom’s Vegetable Compound la the elan, 
dard remedy for female

Not an Acorn.
When James A. Garfield was presi

dent of Hiram College, a man brought 
up his son to he entered as a student. ; 
He wanted the hoy to take a course j 
shorter than the regular one. j

take all those ! 
“He wants ! 

Can’t !

pou

] the matter of honesty, are a
tumble8of poophT'our words’flevan- ling, especially in hot weather. A
k;a tl^T Cli^ 1tHe*7r^ !

pMi
lance of men who could not pay their This may be done in the ordinal y |
: gambling1 or other debts and were re- course of relieving congestion ,n he ,
Ported to have gone to the east. brood chamber as a means to dis-,ported l«j B courage swarming, a frame or two of ; |

----------♦ empty comb or of foundation being ,
placed in the brood chamber when the , I 

The Italian army maintained its brood is raised. 1
mitnnqta durimr the severe ! All of these "risks may he greatly l'SL ofVtifl Often at8elevatlona of minimized as follows: Have all the:

tm 7 000 to 12 000 feet, only by queens’ wings clipped (this is not cs- j
building huts for its men and send-1 sential). and when a colony of af 
ing them hot food in thirty-gallon strain that It ,s desired to propagate ;

1 hauled uo by steel swarms, move the parent hive to a-thermos bottles hauled up uy j n(?w etand> and place tho swarm in an ED. 7.

“My son can never 
studies,” said the father, 
to get through more quickly, 
you arrange it for him?”

“Oh, yes,” said Mr. Garfield. “He 
take a short course; it all de- 

on what you want to make of 
When God wants to make rnhim.

oak He takes a hundred years, but Ho 
takes only two months to make a 
squash.”

Hardships of Alpini.

Make sure that your horse hiv every 
day pure, fresh water, such as you 
would be willing to drink yourself.

1

ills.
'17. Mlnarfl'l Llnliuont OXU'CS Cold», Etc.ISSUE 27-
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Amerka’s 
Pioneer 

Dog Remedies

The Danger Zone 
for Many 

Is Tea and Coffee 
Drinking

Some people find it 
wise to quit tea and 
coffee when their 
nerves begin to “act 
up.”

The easy way nowa
days is to switch to

Instant
Postum

Nothing in pleasure 
is missed by the 
change, and greater 
comfort follows as 
the nerves rebuild.

Postum is economical to 
both health and purse.

“There’s a Reason”
I
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